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Dear Sunflower Hill Supporter,

This month marks the one-year anniversary of sheltering-in-place. While we begin to see the light at the end of
the tunnel, we remain cautiously optimistic as the health and well-being of our program participants, volunteers,
residents, staff, and their loved ones remain at the forefront of our minds and actions. We hope that those who
are near and dear to your heart remain healthy and well. As with many of you, we look forward to the moments
when we are able to gather together again in-person. Our team has been hard at work planning for events and
activities to adjust to the evolving new normal. Below are a few highlights:

Help Us Win a $5,000 Grant - Vote by April 7, 2021! 
Help us win a $5,000 grant from Nature's Path! We've submitted our application to Nature's Path "Gardens For
Good" grant but need your vote to help us win! Nature's Path will select 21 winners based on the strength of
the application, and the number of votes they receive. Voting is open now through 10:00AM, April 7,
2021. Vote here!

Sunflower Showcase: In-Person Event 
We're excited to share that our upcoming Gala fundraiser, the Sunflower Showcase, which will be held on July 23,
2021, will have audience members attending in-person and virtually! For those who are comfortable attending an
in-person event, we will celebrate the evening at the beautiful Bankhead Theater in Livermore! Our team is
working closely with our colleagues at the Bankhead to ensure all safety precautions will be followed for a fun
evening. For guests who prefer to enjoy the live festivities virtually, we are excited to build upon the success of
our virtual event last year to deliver a dynamic virtual event experience! This inaugural event will be a visual and
performing arts occasion celebrating talented, local adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Emceed
by comedian, Regina Stoops, and featuring America’s Got Talent Season 14 Winner, Kodi Lee, the Sunflower
Showcase will raise funds critical to supporting the mission and vision of Sunflower Hill! Tickets will be available
soon. In the meantime, save the date, consider sponsoring or donating, and join us for an inspiring and
exceptional night!

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tfe4aa60e-c8cb-4555-8987-304d470aa4e3/c05cc000-a734-4627-8a76-de57e6e64419
https://default.salsalabs.org/T5ffb160f-cdbe-488e-838b-7dce70c16d70/b4e221a9-53a8-4ee0-bfc8-6c19d6f1c5c1
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tdb45ecf3-44b0-42b2-9be9-756b8a21563b/6cee073d-9555-4950-9886-72c053340580
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc39e5469-fbce-42cc-bb77-5150ac8bdce0/43c24b57-1e52-4681-900c-6fe2b0e686de
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tfda6063a-54a0-4ef5-9420-dbf2f76f8c7f/37d73128-e5eb-4ff3-8c01-65b41ca2794f
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb3b7134d-e69f-4c16-93c3-9bb0ee032019/ea283bc0-83a8-40f1-be1d-ab8b6b921445
https://default.salsalabs.org/T7ea8e54b-0ed3-4ed5-bcd1-754039b3a27d/1618c58b-df7d-4b2c-bc82-2dfb3069b36e
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Help Us Make the Sunflower Showcase a Success!

Become an Event Sponsor 
Your support as an event sponsor
highlights your civic engagement and
speaks to what you value in the
community. The Sunflower Showcase,
which will be both in-person and
virtual, is a great opportunity to engage
with Sunflower Hill and help share our
mission with your friends and colleagues.
Sponsorship packages offer a wide
variety of unique recognition
opportunities. Contact us to learn more.

Donate an Auction or Raffle Item 
Help us make the Sunflower Showcase
Live and Silent auctions extraordinary!
We're looking for unique items or
experiences to include in our auctions.
For more information on how to donate
to our auctions, please contact us.

 

In the Garden 
We were thrilled last week to welcome Love Livermore out to the Sunflower Hill Garden to talk about our programs
and amazing volunteers. Nicole and Robyn are longtime Livermore locals who created Love Livermore as a
resource to help Livermore residents and their real estate clients love where they live. Don't miss their Livermore
Inspiration video featuring Sunflower Hill Programs Manager Rebecca Langstaff and interviews with two of our
longtime volunteers, Scott and Kyle!

At Irby Ranch 
Irby Ranch residents continued to settle into their new homes, coordinate with their supportive services staff, and
meet their new neighbors in March! Our programs and activities, while still virtual, saw many residents join for the
first time for multiple activities. Don't miss our bi-monthly Irby Ranch Update videos, which feature some of these
activities. Also in March, residents shared their favorite shelter-in-place recipes in our Irby Ranch Resident Tips &
Reviews blog article.

One Year of Online Activities 
We celebrated a year of Online Activity video programming on March 23, 2021 with a year-in-review video! We’ve
had so much fun creating over 150 videos designed for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities!
We’re extremely thankful to all who have supported our efforts, our collaborators, and participants!  We hope that
you’ll continue to watch our new online activities, as well as visit our video archive or YouTube Channel. Perhaps
you’ll find an old favorite, or discover something new that will inspire you to move, learn, and explore the world
around you! 

As we look to April and the ever-changing world we're living in, we hope that you and your family stay healthy,
happy and are able to step outside and enjoy the beautiful weather!

All my best,

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf09198da-c68b-45fb-bd85-1189ba0dbbc5/08debe2a-b277-49b9-a8b5-effb92c21436
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https://default.salsalabs.org/T6083c7d3-aa7b-4daf-981b-a59ef45e1079/bd0cfb83-73e1-4208-9053-9660667cb69f
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc7c0d80d-a842-4f20-9154-afb0cb7c5987/a4421591-0ec1-4b74-8d2e-d94477d1e90d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3d3c5502-57e7-4c6c-ad03-ba7e8df439fe/a11a5911-e671-48fc-a8da-ec3222005a64
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Edie Nehls, Executive Director

 

Help Us Win A $5,000 Grant

Will you help us win a $5,000 grant from Nature's Path? We've submitted
our application to Nature's Path "Gardens For Good" grant but need your
vote to help us win! Nature's Path will select 21 winners based on the
strength of the application, and the number of votes they receive. Voting
is open now through 10:00AM, April 7. 

 

Irby Ranch Resident Spotlight

Don't miss this month's Sunflower Hill at Irby Ranch
resident spotlight on Chris! Chris is a college student,
writer, and storyteller with aspirations of being a
published author. His spotlight article features some of
his poetry, a link to his blog, and a video where he
shares why he likes to write. Don't miss Chris' story
and our other blog articles, which feature resident
reviews, motivational activities, adaptive cooking tips,
adaptive gardening tips, and more! Subscribe to
receive the blog in your email inbox each week!

Summer Program Registration

We're getting ready to launch our summer program
registration, which will feature our popular in-person,
Hands-On Garden Groups - with an increased
participant/caregiver capacity. We'll also be offering
live, virtual Cooking with Teacher Abby classes!
Summer programs will run June through August with
sessions that run for 4-weeks each. Registration for
our summer programs will open soon!

 

Vote!

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc660ceb0-ee30-4eee-a6cf-44fd20bc3c88/7e8416f5-8dd1-4bba-ad42-f2647e0ad501
https://default.salsalabs.org/T9c0f8fec-d03d-404d-bfa2-9fff62019fa5/59dffd38-b530-405f-8cce-5031b87f8c3c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T610921db-dc88-4914-b4db-7146fe2b5715/b2ebc357-3dd8-4703-be54-5fab45574b6b
https://default.salsalabs.org/Taed626b9-f8fb-4f61-9261-a4c36b656f7c/f5c3e41a-2a10-409a-8f9f-6ac7bb748864
https://default.salsalabs.org/T28045a90-5eee-4385-91e1-4a55bab55b53/44547658-175e-4353-917e-d69845e4c3c3
https://default.salsalabs.org/T83736182-a704-4bd6-9c9d-c8e488da0abd/fe1e8c9f-6ab5-4ef6-b4fa-6d97d43057fe
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te32539b4-4e30-4505-bfd2-5088f27c1755/31c6019e-00cb-4b2d-ba14-d2074d3495f6
https://default.salsalabs.org/T1780a6d5-db7b-4d10-bfcf-4600846aacc6/cd959243-9516-4a72-8adb-ef7a7559bae8
https://default.salsalabs.org/Td7300698-88cd-49cf-a8a3-1c37c0c8b590/9f2b2452-5fb7-416a-882b-67ef96cb95a8
https://default.salsalabs.org/Td28cc6ff-12b5-4aac-a932-b870d7963287/e47a2eef-bed8-498d-ab26-de8b30c78e14
https://default.salsalabs.org/T89cdf54b-c3b4-449a-a288-a9aed041f61f/a7839882-bffb-4009-af4d-a65e14b24c95
https://default.salsalabs.org/T5f79d6b7-d9dc-4c76-825c-4182454c1920/ff096920-bb59-49a4-89ef-676d68736391
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2a620b22-22a4-4ef5-91a3-881cb9490644/9087ddb8-0337-437e-8733-6bc6a332f1f1
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New Garden Volunteer Opportunity

We're looking for Garden volunteers on Thursday and
Friday mornings! Volunteer in the Sunflower Hill
Garden just a few hours each month planting, pruning,
harvesting, washing, and more! Your efforts will help
us donate produce to local non-profits serving those
who are most in need right now. To learn more and to
apply, visit our Garden Volunteer page.

New Sunflower Hill T-Shirts

Support Sunflower Hill by ordering one of our new t-
shirts! With a nod to our nostalgic yellow shirt, we
hope you'll find the new design a must-have as you
support our mission! These new t-shirts are $24.99
each and come in sizes small to 2XL. Proceeds support
the mission and vision of Sunflower Hill. Limited
quantities, so order soon!

 

SUPPORT SUNFLOWER HILL

 

 

Follow Us

https://default.salsalabs.org/T7b1cf0e0-4263-472c-a46f-edd1167d206f/70124c63-c6d5-4b28-bca5-377c76e97620
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https://default.salsalabs.org/T8562702e-10ec-4756-bfc3-72bcb6054af3/cb248299-1acd-49eb-97c3-55ca7b3cb530
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tcfb64f29-1867-40d7-a546-1d9c563a3601/b1c56f67-c7bd-4697-af8b-f6508b53d8b3
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te3bc8a74-075b-4797-a3a0-5d205fb9d40f/f096ab49-636f-425e-9689-60bc75084169
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3654b140-a25e-4c4e-a82b-644759486f81/6cce058d-79c6-4745-b2e0-b6387c1e3344
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Share This Email!
Contact Us

Contact Us

info@sunflowerhill.org | 925-800-1042
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